Consigned by Fox Valley Standardbreds, Sherman, IL

**BARBERRY HANOVER**
Bay Mare; Foaled 1994; Brand No315

By WALTON HANOVER p,2,1:54.1; 3,1:53.2 ($502,741) by Big Towner p,4,1:54.4. Sire of 599 in 2:00; 197 in 1:55. Sire of the dams of 585 in 2:00; 240 in 1:55.

1st Dam

**BARBY'S MAKENTRAX**
By Barberry Spur p,3,1:59.3f; 3,1:55.3f ($25,668) by Barberry Spur p,3,1:50.2. At 3, second in Reynolds Memorial at Raceway. From 15 foals, dam of:
- **SHOTGUN SCOTT** p,2,1:54; 3,1:51 (Western Hanover) ($246,770). At 2, winner Metro P. (elim.) at Woodbine; second in Metro P. (Final) and Reynolds Memorial at Pocono; third in Arden Downs S. at The Meadowlands. At 3, second in Meadowlands P. Cons.
- **BASSO HANOVER** p,2,1:5.4f; 3,1:52.1; 4,1:51.3f (Camluck) ($176,530). At 2, winner OSS at Kawartha Downs; third in OSS at Mohawk.
- **CROSS THE LINE** p,3,Q1:57f; 4,1:52.1f (Dragon Again) ($120,606).
- **BARNETT HANOVER** p,2,1:52.3 (Western Hanover) ($461,648). At 2, winner Champlain S. and Kindergarten Series (2 legs and Final) at Woodbine; second in Woodrow Wilson P. (elim. and Final) at The Meadowlands, Metro P. (elim. and Final) at Woodbine, Nassagaweya S. at Mohawk and Niatross P. at The Meadowlands.
- **BEXLEY HANOVER** p,3,Q1:56.3; 4,1:53.2h (The Panderosa) ($153,571).
- **SHARKS ON TRACK** p,1:54.3f (Cam's Card Shark) ($28,193).
- **BOOKIN HANOVER** p,3,1:58.4f (m, Ponder) ($3,865).
- Barn Bunny Hanover (m, No Nukes). Dam of **BARN ART** p,4,1:50.4 ($176,121), etc.
- Bearmaise Hanover (m, The Panderosa). Dam of **RED WHITE AND CRUE** p,1:52.3h ($103,898), **BOWYER HANOVER** p,3,1:53.2, etc.

2nd Dam

**DUAL TRACKS** by Abercrombie p,4,1:53. From 14 foals, dam of 12 winners, including:
- **POPCORN PENNY** p,3,1:50.4 (m, Dragon’s Lair) ($252,359).
- **DUAL PERSONALITY** p,3,1:51.2 (The Panderosa) ($161,925).
- **LADY GENIUS** p,2,2:20; 3,1:53.2f (m, Tyler B) ($378,636). Dam of **KEEN MIND** p,3,1:54.1f ($235,625), **MEGAMIND** p,4,1:50.4 ($688,074), **MR. GENIUS** p,1:51.2 ($101,098), **COMIC GENIUS** p,4,1:53.4f ($108,951), **WESTERN GENIUS** p,3,1:54.1f, etc.
- **DOUBLE PRINTS** p,2,Q1:59.2; 3,1:55.3f (Albatross) ($59,361).
- **CLAW PRINTS** p,3,1:54.3 (Falcon Seelster) ($106,293).
- **DUEL** p,2,1:53.3f (m, Western Hanover) ($111,083).
- **BARBY'S MAKENTRAX** p,2,1:59.3f; 3,1:55.3f (m, Barberry Spur) ($25,668). As above.
- **PRODUCTION RECORD**

Dam of 9 living foals including a 2- and 3-year-old, 5 winners. Dam of:
- **FANCY CREEK SPORT** p,2,2:00.4; 3,1:49.3 (Sportsmaster) ($109,950). At 2, second in Robb Ranger S. Cons.
- **ALLDRESSEDINVELVET** p,3,1:49.8; 4,1:49.3f (Richess Hanover) ($139,417). At 3, second in ISOBES S. at Balmoral.
- **FOX VALLEY BONTA** p,3,1:55.4 (m, Yankee Skycaper) ($13,599). 5 wins. Multiple ILPS placed at 2, 3. Now 4, racing at Maumee; race timed 1:58.1f (m) at Maywood and Orange & Blue S. Cons. at Balmoral.
- **Fox Valley Bravura** (m, Yankee Skycaper) ($1,473). Now 2, raced and third in Egyptian S. at Fairfield and Albion; race timed 1:59.1.

STATEMENT
Not in foal.